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Shofar
PRAYER
 PRAISE YOU HOLY FATHER GOD
 CLEAR THE AIR!!!
 Send The Whirlwind Of Your Holy Spirit To
Swirl Around The Fire Of Our Prayers To
Break Through The Rock






ANOINT US WITH HOLY SPIRIT
SUPERNATURAL PEACE
PRACTICE RIGHTEOUSNESS
CREATE IN US A CLEAN HEART
EMPTY OUR CUPS

 MAKE READY FOR HARVEST


SPIRIT OF BOLDNESS TO WITNESS

 OVERCOME SIN
 HEDGE OF PROTECTION,





ANGELS TAKE CHARGE
HELP US SEEK YOU MORE CLOSELY
PEACE DURING CALAMITIES
BRING FORTH THE LATTER RAIN

 PRAY FOR THE LOST

 YOUR WILL BE DONE

 ISRAEL

Daniel 9:19
19 O Lord, hear! O Lord, forgive! O Lord, listen and act! Do not delay
(Daniel 9:19) (...) for your people, the Bride of your Son, our King, cry out
to you this day. Let not our prayers be hindered (1 Peter 3:7)

John 15:16
16 You did not choose Me, but I chose you and appointed
(ordained) you that you should go and bear fruit, and that
your fruit should remain, that whatever you ask the
Father in My name He may give you. NKJV
Jude 24-25
24 Now to Him who is able to keep you from stumbling,
And to present you faultless
Before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy,
25 To God our Savior,
Who alone is wise, Be glory and majesty,
Dominion and power,
Both now and forever.
Amen

Eph 5:27-28
27 that He might present her to Himself a
glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle or
any such thing, but that she should be holy and
without blemish.
NKJV

General Booth
“Not called!' did you say?
'Not heard the call,' I think you should say.
Put your ear down to the
Bible, and hear Him bid you
go and pull sinners out of the
fire of sin. Put your ear down
to the burdened, agonized
heart of humanity, and listen
to its pitiful wail for help. Go
stand by the gates of hell, and
hear the damned entreat you to go to their
father's house and bid their brothers and sisters
and servants and masters not to come there.
Then look Christ in the face — whose mercy you
have professed to obey — and tell Him whether
you will join heart and soul and body and
circumstances in the march to publish His
mercy to the world.”
― William Booth

"A Prayer for Spiritual Revival":
Disturb us, Lord, to dare more boldly, To venture on
wider seas Where storms will show your mastery;
Where losing sight of land, We shall find the stars.
We ask You to push back The horizons of our
hopes; And to push into the future In strength,
courage, hope, and love.Because we have dreamed
too little, When we arrived safely Because we sailed
too close to the shore. Disturb us, Lord, when With
the abundance of things we possess We have lost
our thirst For the waters of life; Having fallen in love
with life, We have ceased to dream of eternity And in
our efforts to build a new earth, We have allowed
our vision Of the new Heaven to dim. Amen.
Sir Francis Drake
(1540 - 1596)

Wisdom From Oswald
Chambers
The remarkable thing about fearing
God is that when you fear God you
fear nothing else, whereas if you do
not fear God you fear everything
else. “Blessed is every one that
feareth the Lord”;… The Highest
Good—The Pilgrim’s Song Book, 537

'If sinners be
damned, at least let
them leap to Hell
over our dead
bodies. And if they
perish, let them
perish with our
arms wrapped
about their knees, imploring them
to stay. If Hell must be filled, let it
be filled in the teeth of our
exertions, and let not one go
unwarned and unprayed for. ''
...Charles Spurgeon

SMITH WIGGLESWORTH

LINK ANGELS

Kubler-Ross Model
Five Stages of Grief

Zz – Ani L’ododi Song

TURN YOUR EYES UPON JESUS
(short harmonic)

Zz – Just As I Am (Eden’s Bridge)
Zz – Oceans (Hillsong United)
Intermission – How Great Thou Art
Intermission – Exalted
Intermission – Praise Adonai

The TSA STORY

"Be Kind And Merciful":
32 'If you love those who love you, what
benefit is that to you? For even sinners
love those who love them.
33 And if you do good to those who do
good to you, what benefit is that to you?
For even sinners do the same.
34 And if you lend to those from whom you
expect to receive, what credit is that to
you? Even sinners lend to sinners, to get
back the same amount.
35 But love your enemies, and do good,
and lend, expecting nothing in return, and
your reward will be great, and you will be
sons of the Most High, for he is kind to the
ungrateful and the evil.
36 Be merciful, even as your Father is
merciful. (Luke 6 : 32-36 - ESV)
This text was sent on my Android phone or
tablet.

THE STANLEY FRODSHAM PROPHECY
This prophecy was given at the Elim Bible Institute
USA, in 1965 by the late Stanley Frodsham. Brother
Frodsham was one of those who received his Baptism in
the Holy Ghost at Sunderland in 1908 where the
Pentecostal movement in Britain had its beginnings. He
was a recognized prophet and teacher in the Body of
Christ whose life and ministry spanned the Pentecostal
Revival, the great Healing Revival and the early days of
the Charismatic Movement. He also authored the wellknown book, "Smith Wigglesworth: Apostle of Faith". It
is written: "Despise not prophesying. Prove all things,
hold fast that which is good" (I Thessalonians 5.-20,21).
The following is a prophetic word given to one who was
under a heavy anointing. We believe all who read these
solemn prophetic warnings should take diligent heed to
them. "Believe in the Lord your God, so ye shall be
established,- believe His prophets, so shall ye prosper"
(II Chronicles 20.-20).

With great judgments will I plead with the
population of this country. Great darkness is coming
upon the countries that have heard my gospel but no
longer walk in it. My wrath shall come upon them. The
darkness shall be so great, and the anguish so sore that

men will cry out for death and shall not find it. There
shall be a lingering death, famine, and great
catastrophes.
My wrath shall be manifested against all ungodliness. It
shall come with great intensity. You have known My
love but have not known My wrath, My severity. My
judgments are literal and not a thing to be lightly passed
over. Realize the severity of My judgments and My
intense anger against the sin in My household. My
judgments shall begin in My house. For I will cleanse
My house that it be not partaker of My wrath against the
iniquities of the cities. Before I visit the nations in
judgement I will begin at My house. When I do cause
My wrath to come upon the cities of the world My
people shall be separate. I desire a people without spot
or wrinkle, and such shall be preserved by Me in the
time of My wrath coming upon all iniquity and
unrighteousness.
I am going to prepare you for the coming days by a hard
path that will cause you to cry out continually unto Me.
For when the going is easy, men do not seek Me, but
rejoice in a temporary blessing. And when that blessing
is removed they so often turn this way and that way but
do not come to Me. I am showing you these things that
you may seek Me continually and with great diligence.

As you seek Me, I will open up truths to you that you
have not seen before; and these very truths will be that
which will enable you to stand in these last days. As you
are persecuted, reviled and rejected by your brethren
then you will turn unto Me with all your heart and
seek Me for that spiritual life you have need of. And
when tribulation comes you will have that which will
enable you to stand. For many shall be tossed to and
fro. Men's hearts shall fail them because of trouble on
every hand. For these days shall be very terrible, the like
of which has never been seen before.
When I visit My people in mighty revival power, it is
to prepare them for the darkness ahead. With the
glory shall come great darkness, for the glory is to
prepare My people for the darkness. I will enable My
people to go through because of the visitation of My
Spirit. Take heed to yourselves lest you be puffed up and
think that you have arrived. Many shall be puffed up as
in the olden days, for many then received My message
but they continued not in it. Did I not anoint Jehu? Yet
the things I desired were not accomplished in his
life. Listen to the messengers, but do not hold men's
persons in admiration. For many whom I shall anoint
mightily, with signs and miracles, shall become lifted up
and shall fall by the wayside. I do not this willingly; I
have made provision that they might stand. I call many

into this ministry, and equip them; but remember that
many shall fall.They shall be like bright lights, and the
people shall delight in them. But they shall be taken
over by deceiving spirits and shall lead many of My
people astray.
Hearken diligently concerning these things, for in the
last days shall come seducing spirits that shall turn
many of My anointed ones away. Many shall fall
through divers lusts, and because of sin abounding. But
if you will seek Me diligently I will put My Spirit within
you. When one shall turn to the right hand or to the left
you shall not turn with them, but keep your eyes wholly
on the Lord. The coming days are the most dangerous,
difficult and dark, but there shall be a mighty outpouring
of My Spirit upon many cities, and many shall be
destroyed. My people must be diligently warned
concerning the days that are ahead. Many shall turn after
seducing spirits; many are already seducing My people.
It is those who DO righteousness that are righteous.
Many cover their sins by great theological words. But I
warn you of seducing spirits who instruct My people
in an evil way. Many of these I shall anoint, that they
may purify and sift My people; for I would have a holy
people.
Many shall come with seducing spirits and hold out

lustful enticements. You will find that after I have
visited My people again, the way shall become more and
more narrow, and fewer shall walk there in. But be not
deceived, the ways of righteousness are My ways. For
though Satan come as an angel of light hearken not to
him; for those who perform miracles and speak not
righteousness are not of Me. I warn you with great
intensity that I am going to judge My house and have a
church without spot or wrinkle when I come. I desire to
open your eyes and give you spiritual understanding,
that you may not be deceived but may walk with
uprightness of heart before Me, loving righteousness and
hating every evil way. Look unto Me and I will make
you to perceive with the eyes of the Spirit the things that
lurk in darkness, that are not visible to the human eye.
Let me lead you in this way that you may perceive the
powers of darkness and battle against them. It is not a
battle against flesh and blood; for if you battle in that
way you accomplish nothing. But if you let Me take
over and battle against the powers of darkness then they
are defeated, and then liberation is brought to My
people.
I warn you to search the Scriptures diligently these
last days. For the things that are written shall indeed be
made manifest. There shall come deceivers among My
people in increasing numbers, who shall speak forth

the truth and shall gain the favor of the people. For
the people shall examine the Scriptures and say,
"What these men say is true." Then when they have
gained the hearts of the people, then and THEN
ONLY shall they bring out these wrong
doctrines. Therefore, I say that you should not give your
hearts to men, nor hold people's persons in admiration.
For by these very persons shall Satan enter into My
people.WATCH FOR SEDUCERS. Do you think a
seducer will brandish a new heresy and flaunt it before
the people? He will speak the words of righteousness
and truth, and will appear as a minister of light,
declaring the Word. The people's hearts shall be
won. Then, when the hearts are won, they will bring
out their doctrines, and the people shall be deceived.
The people shall say, "Did he not speak thus and
thus? And did we not examine it from the Word?
Therefore he is a minister of righteousness.
This that he has now spoken we do not see in the Word,
but it must be right, for the other things he spoke were
true."
Be not deceived. For the deceiver will first work to
gain the hearts of many, and then shall bring forth
his insidious doctrines. You cannot discern those who
are of Me and those who are not of Me when they

start to preach. But seek Me constantly, and then
when these doctrines are brought out you shall have
a witness in your heart that these are not of Me. Fear
not, for I have warned you. Many will be deceived. But
if you walk in holiness and uprightness before the
Lord, your eyes shall be open and the Lord will
protect you. If you will constantly look unto the Lord
you will know when the doctrine changes, and will not
be brought into it. If your heart is right I will keep
you; and if you will look constantly to Me I will
uphold you.
The minister of righteousness shall be on this wise -- his
life shall agree with the Word, and his lips shall give
forth that which is wholly true, and it will be no
mixture. When the mixture appears then you will know
he is not a minister of righteousness. The deceivers
speak first the truth and then error, to cover their own
sins which they love. Therefore I exhort and command
you to study the Scriptures relative to seducing spirits,
for this is one of the great dangers of these last days.
I desire you to be firmly established in My Word and
not in the personalities of men, that you will not be
moved as so many shall be moved. I would keep you
in the paths of righteousness. Take heed to yourselves
and follow not the seducing spirits that are already

manifesting themselves. Diligently inquire of Me when
you hear something that you have not seen in the Word,
and do not hold people's persons in admiration, for it is
by this very method that Satan will hold many of My
people.
I have come that you might have life and have it more
abundantly, that you may triumph where I
triumphed. On the cross I triumphed over all the
power of Satan; and I have called you to walk in the
same path. It is when your life is on the cross that
you shall know the victory I have experienced. As
you are on the cross, and seated in Me, then you shall
know the power of the resurrection. When I come in My
glory, the principalities and powers in the heavenly
places shall be utterly broken. Fear not, for I have given
you power whereby you may tread down the powers of
darkness, and come forth victorious through every
trial. As you are on the cross then you are victorious.
It was on the cross that I triumphed over all the
powers of the enemy. My life shall flow through you
as you enter into these precious truths. Look unto Me,
and appropriate My life. As your eyes and desires are
toward Me, and you know what it is to be crucified with
Me, then you shall live, and your anointing shall
increase. It was not in My life that I walked upon the
earth, but it was in My life when I was upon the cross

that I openly spoiled principalities and powers.
I am showing you truths that shall cause you to
overcome, to have power over the wicked one, truth
that will liberate you and those round about you.You
shall know also the fellowship of My sufferings. There
is no other way whereby you may partake of this
heavenly glory and reign with Me. "If we suffer with
Him we shall reign with Him." I desire to make those
truths real within you. As you keep them before you,
you will liberate many who are in bondage. You will
have revelation of those who are in darkness and will
have the keys to liberate the captives. Many seek to
liberate, but they have not the keys. Upon the cross
continually you will know the power of My resurrection
that you may also partake of My glory. As you are
willing to walk with Me and rejoice in your sufferings,
you shall partake of My glory. Look unto Me for you
have need of power to overcome the wicked one, and the
bondages in other lives.
If you will indeed judge yourself you shall not be
judged. As you seek My face and desire to be cleansed
by Me in all truth and sincerity of heart I will judge you
in the secret place, and the things that are in the secret
place of your heart shall not be made manifest to others.
I will do it in the secret place and no man shall know it.

And the shame that shall be seen on many faces shall not
be seen on your face. Therefore in love and mercy I am
instructing you. And therefore I have said that if a man
judge himself he shall not be judged. It is not My good
pleasure that the shame of My people be seen by all.
How can I judge the world if I judge not first My own
house? Hearken unto these things I am telling you. If
you will not hearken unto Me thy shame shall be evident
to all.
I would have you consider My life on earth -- the
anointing upon Me was great and yet the temptations
were great on every side; in one form and then in
another, offering Me first the glory of the kingdoms of
the earth and then reviling and persecuting Me. There
will be great glory given to My people, and yet the
temptations shall be intensified from every side. Think
not that with the glory there shall be no temptations or
persecutions. The glory of My church shall be great, and
so shall be the temptations from the enemy to turn My
people from My paths. I am warning you that when the
glory shall be manifested, the temptations shall be great,
until very few that start shall finish. First there shall
be offered them great worldly possessions, and then
great revilings and unbelief.
Consider your Lord, that as He walked so it shall be for
you. There shall be need of great intensity of purpose.At

times everyone shall rise up against you, simply to turn
you from the course that I would put you in. It is written
of Me that I set My face as a flint to go to the direction
My Father had prescribed for Me. If you will finish the
course the Lord has laid down for you, you will have
to set your face as a flint. With great determination you
must walk in the course laid down for you. Many of
your loved ones and those who follow with you shall
persuade you and try to turn you from the course. With
many words that seem right in the natural will they
speak to you. Did not Christ rebuke Peter who would
turn Him from the course God had prescribed?
Understand these two things and meditate upon them
solemnly -- the persecution and the darkness shall be as
great as the glory in order to try to turn the elect and the
anointed ones from the path the Lord has laid down for
them. Many shall start but few shall be able to finish
because of the greatness of grace that shall be needed to
be able to endure unto the end. The temptations and the
persecution of your Lord was continuous. He was
tempted by Satan in many forms throughout His entire
life and even to the cross when the ungodly cried out, "If
thou be the Christ come down from the cross." Think not
that there shall be a time of no persecution, for it shall be
from the time of your anointing until the end.
Difficulties, and great persecution to the end. The Lord

must prepare you to be an overcomer in all things, that
you may be able to finish the course. The persecution
shall increase even as the anointing shall increase.
In paths of judgment and righteousness shall the Lord
God lead His people and bring them into that place
which He has chosen for them. For the Lord has
chosen a place for His people, a place of
righteousness and holiness where He shall encamp
round about them. And all who will be led of the Lord
shall be brought into this holy place. For the Lord
delights to dwell in His people and to manifest Himself
through His people. The holiness of the Lord shall be
manifested through His people. Let the Lord lead you
and He will lead you in difficult places. He led His
people of old through a place where no man dwelt,
where no man had passed through, in a place of great
danger and in the shadow of death. The Lord will indeed
again lead His people through such places, and yet He
will bring them out into a place of great glory.
Understand that the way toward the glory is fraught with
great danger and many shall fall to the right or to the
left, many shall camp on lesser ground. But the Lord has
a place of holiness and no unclean thing shall dwell
among His people.
Put your trust in Him and He will bring you into a

place of holiness. He desires to bring His people into
great glory -- the like of which has never been seen for
what the Lord will do for those who put their trust in
Him. It is a place of darkness and great danger that
separates His people into the place He would have them
walk in. He will protect them from the voices that would
turn them from His path. He will bring them through the
dark places, and through the treacherous paths, out into
the light of His glory. He will rejoice greatly over His
beloved and cause you to be filled with joy unspeakable.
He seeks to lead His people into a new place of grace
and glory where He will indeed encamp among them.
Put your trust in Him and He will surely bring you into
this new place.
Fear not the days to come, but fear this only -- that
you shall walk in a manner pleasing to the Lord. In
this time I am ordering and setting up My church and it
shall indeed be pure, without spot or wrinkle. I will do
work in My beloved that has not been seen since the
foundation of the world. I have shown you these things
that you may seek the Lord diligently with all your
heart, and that you may be a preserver of His people.
Run not to this one nor to that one, for the Lord has so
ordained that salvation is in Him and in Him alone. You
shall not turn to this shepherd or to that one, for there

shall be a great scattering upon the earth. Therefore look
unto Him for He will indeed make these things clear to
you. You shall not look here nor there, for the wells that
once had water shall be no more. But as you diligently
seek Him He shall increase your strength and your
faith, that He may be able to prepare you for this
time that is coming.
The truths that I have revealed to you must become a
part of you -- not just an experience, but a part of your
very nature. Is it not written that I demand truth in the
inward parts? It is the truth of the Lord expressed in
your very being that shall hold you. Many shall
experience the truth, but the truth must become a part of
you, your very life. As men and women look upon you
they will hear not only the voice but see the expression
of the truth. Many shall be overcome because they are
not constant in My ways, and because they have not
permitted the truths to become part of them. I am
showing you these things that you may be prepared,
and having done all, to stand.

DIVINE HEALING SHOW
PASTOR AARON WAGNER

TUESDAY NIGHT, Oct
11th - 8-10PM

Seals Events Timeline
Please Note: This list was compiled from a large number of A-list
prophecies, dreams and visions over years of time. See the
confirmation from the YouTube video of Sister Claire below it
that just came out April of 2016
THE SUDDENLIES (WHAT ARE THEY)

 Libya Nukes Israel (Psalms 83)
 Other Nukes (Missiles and Ground)
(FOURTH SEAL; ‘on down’)
 Israel -> Iran?
 North Korea -> USA
 Russia -> USA Cities Nuked from Ground
 Financial Collapse (THIRD SEAL)
 Chemical, Biological Attacks
 Disease, Riots, Chaos, Mayhem,
Starvation
 EMP Attack (USA and Israel)
 Obama (attempts to) ratifies Israel Peace
Deal Jerusalem Split

 (Possible) First Watch Rapture/Evacuation
(See Luke 12:37-39; see TD Hale Nov 24, 2012
Dream – Streaks of Light)
 Rodriguez Puerto Rico Meteor Slams
Atlantic (SIXTH SEAL)
 US Splits in Half (New Madrid)
 East Coast Tsunami
 California Megaquake (splits into ocean)
 Horrible Winter & Three Days Darkness
 Aliens Arrive (huge round mothership in
the sky, seen worldwide)
 Harvest, Glory Light
 Final “RAPTURE” (Second/Third
Watch? Luke 12:37-39)
 Final Nuclear Destruction (Babylon the
Great)
 FIRST TRUMPET – EARTH BURNS

The Rest of “The Great Tribulation” (God’s
wrath)Obama Martial Law

Antichrist Prophecies
Non-Exhaustive Prophecies List











C. Alan Martin 1971 Vision of the 12 Houses
Jack Damal 1980 – African American
President Turns Dictator
Dorothy Seitzinger – 1972 – The Antichrist
is a Mulatto Man
Natan and Rabbi Rami Levy – Obama Starts
the Gog Magon War
Patricia Green – Obama President When
Tsunami Hits (Five Passovers from 2014)















TD Hale – Obama in Oval Office, Fire Rain,
EQ, Tsunami (Sixth Seal)
Glenda Jackson – Obama Cancels 2016
Election Institutes Martial Law, (See: Sid
Roth, Jim Bakker)
George Pennicuff – Obama Persecutes
Christians, He is the Antichrist
Prophecy Jay Hudson – Obama will be the
Last President
Mena Lee Grebin – Obama will be the Last
President
Ken Peters – (Nov 2015) – Three More
Years
The Baba Vanga of Ottoman Empire –
44 President, African American, Last
President
th





Rev Traci Shellman – 2005 Obama Last
President Prophecy
John Shorey - 2012 - Obama will be the Last
President

















Melissa Pegs - Dream of an Election with
only 2 Candidates, Obama or Obama
J.R. Nyquist - Ronald Reagan, HW Bush,
GW Bush, the "the end of the republic"
Kathi Mineer - See Obama in 2007 on TV
and knows He is the Antichrist
Maurice Sklar - America, America, Prepare
to Meet thy God
Stephen Hanson - 2015 - Obama Will Not
Be Taken Out of Office
Benjamin Faircloth - 2016 - Obama and
Hillary become a 2 Headed Serpentthat
Destroy America Until Jesus Comes
William Branham's 1933 Vision - A Cruel
Woman (Hillary) will seize powerin the US
(see above vision)
The Son of Kenya Prophecy - 1912 - Prophet
Owalo - America's great cities will burn (...)
and the destruction will come through the
vengeful hands of one of our very own
(Kenyan sons)







The 12th Imam Prophecy - Islamic belief Man born with name Hussein, a Tall black
man will govern the West
Pastor Jack Hyles - 1970 - Predicts a Negro
Man (or somewhere in between) will
become the Antichrist
Jean Dixon - 1969 - A Man of Ancient
Egyptian Heritage becomes the Antichrist
 Atheist Visit to Heaven - In the
addendum, he adds that based upon the
years of his life given to him while in
Heaven, the war, "death and collapse of
civilization" and Jesus returning occurs
before the year 2020.



More information: the-obama-prophecies

PROPHETIC WORDS FROM 1700-1800
The year 2016 is the Rise of the Antichrist
Protestant Reformers and the Years 2012–2016
(Cit. Ref. - Horn, Thomas (2013-08-01). Zenith 2016: Did Something Begin in the Year 2012 that will Reach its Apex in 2016? (Kindle
Location 5784). Defender Publishing. Kindle Edition. Note some commentary extracted from a video of C. Ervana entitled “THE END in
2016”.)

Name / Position
Jonathan
Edwards,
Preacher
Rev. William J.
Reed
Simon Patrick
(Patrick, Lowth,
Arnald, Whitby,
and Lowman)
Moses Lowman

Date
1739

Work
Sermon

Statement
Comments
1260 days in Revelation point to the
year 2016

1876

Lectures on Revelation

1822

Critical Commentary of
Paraphrase on the Old and
New Testament

Rise of Antichrist and False Prophet
2016
Last head of the Roman Government
will take his seat in 2016

1773

Notes on the Revelation of St.
John by Lowman

Patrick Nisbet

1776

The Abridgement of
Ecclesiastical History

Rev. Philip
Doddridge, DD

1804

A Course of Lectures, on
Pneumatology, Ethics and
Divinity

Rev. William
Mackray

1829

Character and Prospects on
the Church of Rome in Two
Discourses

Jeremiah Evarts
(Editor)

1809

The Panoplist and Missionary
Magazine

Joseph F. Berg

1840

Lectures on Romanism

Rev. C. Van
Rensselaer, D.D.

1858

The Presbyterian Magazine
1858

Adam Clarke

17601762

Adam Clarke Biblical
Commentary

1900 – 2016 will mark the time of
“plagues”. He states “2016 is the end
of it all, in which the anti-Christian
power is destroyed, and the pure
Christian church is ushered in.
An end of the world scenario would
occur in 2016 in which the Vatican
would be destroyed
Newton was pointing to 2016 as a
year of prophetic fulfillment; An
Antichrist system would be fully
ushered in by 2016
The great whore of Babylon would
incur the wrath of God in 2016; and a
great jubilee would happen to the
church, where a group of believers
would be protected by God for 1,000
years.
Points to a 6,000 year calendar
creation, followed by a 1,000 year
millennial reign,
The millennial kingdom would begin
in 2016, and the papacy would end;
2016 the beginning year of a new
epic; this epic is the millennial
kingdom, that 2016 was the latest
date this epic could commence.
Predicted if you used the Hebrew
Calendar you could estimate 2015 as

Robert Clayton,
Scholar 18t
Century
John Brown

1850s A Dissertation on Prophecy,
with an explanation of the
Revelations of St. John
1866 A Dictionary of the Holy Bible

Mentioned in
Zenith 2016

1840

1878
1885
1834

The American Biblical
Repository
The Theological Dictionary of
Princeton University
The International Sunday
School Lessons Pub
The Christian Spectator, “The
Monthly”
The Congressional Magazine
for the Year 1834

the beginning of Roman Catholicism’s
downfall
Beginning of 2015, end of the Jewish
Diaspora, end of papacy, coming of the
Messiah, and restoration of the Jews.
In 2016 all Jews will undergo a mass
conversion accepting Jesus as their
Lord and savior; and a force including
Turkey and its allies will come against
Israel in 2016 but this force will be
completely destroyed
the years 2012 and 2016 specifically
were foreseen as when the False
Prophet and the Antichrist would
appear,

ARE WE THEREEEEEE … YET????



PLAY –Are We there Yet
(Bongo Bear and Jezz)

 03 - Don’t Worry Be Holy
Johnny (FEMA Camps and
Hidden Nukes)
 02 – Johnny Baptist – I Don’t
Wear Hawaiian Shirts All the
Time
 00 – 00 Russian Submarine
Song



1812 Overature Doomsday
Rant for Jesus (take 2)

ARE WE THERE YET?

PLAY – The Rapture – (Are We
There Yet) Final

JUMP LINK
TO:
MAILBAG
FUNNY

PROPHECIES
OBAMA PROPHECIES
HEADLINES

Zz – Our Great God (Fernando Ortega)
Zz – Holy God Have Mercy ‘Trisagion
Zz – Lord of Eternity (Fernando Ortega)

INTENSIFIED PREVAILING PRAYER
Intensified prevailing prayer is God’s
ordained law and method for implementing
His redemptive plan in this age till Jesus
returns. It is the highest, holiest, and
mightiest effort of which a child of God is
capable. It is God’s chosen way to bring
heaven’s power, heaven’s resources, and
heaven’s angels into action on earth.
Spurgeon says, “He who knows how to
overcome with God in prayer has heaven and
earth at his disposal.” 1 Intensified prayer is
clothed with the might of God Himself.
Duewel, Wesley L. (2013-08-20). Mighty
Prevailing Prayer:
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A Pastor’s Mansion
I saw a very gorgeous mansion, then a certain man
was coming out, I knew he had been a pastor on earth.
In heaven, they told me, the reason why he had a large
and beautiful mansion in heaven, was primarily his
giving & helping the needy and the poor, and his
praying. These provided materials for his mansion in
heaven.
They also explained to me, That different works we do
on earth carry different weights in heaven, what God
values and esteem high is very much different from
what people think, they told me, the works we do that
are unnoticed, behind the scenes, that people don’t
know about and unappreciated are the works that God
values more, the works we do out of a pure heart and
selfless love, they have great reward in heaven. Then I
saw it as GOD sees, what is really important to God,
that we must not look for appreciating & reward from
men but God, also God values what we do in private
than what we do in public.
I looked over the City, the bright lights, the golden
doors of mansions facing east, the majestic palace,
the mansions and houses, the transparent streets of
gold, the chariots travelling around, the children
playing, saints talking and walking, the gardens, I said
“Wow, Heaven is so wonderful”. I didn’t want to come
back but I knew it was my time to go.
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PLAY - Word of Promise - John 1.1-5 - In
the Beginning was the Word

PLAY - Word of Promise - Isaiah 55:8
My Ways are Not Your Ways

"A Prayer for Spiritual Revival":
Disturb us, Lord, to dare more boldly, To venture on
wider seas Where storms will show your mastery;
Where losing sight of land, We shall find the stars.
We ask You to push back The horizons of our
hopes; And to push into the future In strength,
courage, hope, and love. Because we have
dreamed too little, When we arrived safely Because
we sailed too close to the shore. Disturb us, Lord,
when With the abundance of things we possess We
have lost our thirst For the waters of life; Having
fallen in love with life, We have ceased to dream of
eternity And in our efforts to build a new earth, We
have allowed our vision Of the new Heaven to dim.
Amen.
Sir Francis Drake
(1540 - 1596)

Mark 11:23
23 For verily I say unto you, That whosoever
shall say unto this mountain, Be thou removed,
and be thou cast into the sea; and shall not
doubt in his heart, but shall believe that those
things which he saith shall come to pass; he
shall have whatsoever he saith.
KJV
Matthew 10:32
Confess Christ Before Men

Deut 18:21-22
21 And if you say in your heart,
'How shall we know the word which
the Lord has not spoken?' — 22
when a prophet speaks in the name
of the Lord, if the thing does not
happen or come to pass, that is the
thing which the Lord has not
spoken; the prophet has spoken it
presumptuously; you shall not be
afraid of him.
NKJV

Sound Effect – Homer Screaming

Intermission – YOU ARE GOOD (Israel
Houghton)

ARE WE THERE YET?

PLAY – The Rapture – (Are We
There Yet) Final
PLAY –Are We there Yet (Bongo
Bear and Jezz)
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1 Peter 2:9-10
9 But you are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy
nation, His own special people, that you may proclaim the
praises of Him who called you out of darkness into His
marvelous light; 10 who once were not a people but are now the
people of God, who had not obtained mercy but now have
obtained mercy.
NKJV

Col 3:12-17
12 Therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, put on
tender mercies, kindness, humility, meekness, longsuffering; 13
bearing with one another, and forgiving one another, if anyone
has a complaint against another; even as Christ forgave you, so
you also must do. 14 But above all these things put on love,
which is the bond of perfection. 15 And let the peace of God
rule in your hearts, to which also you were called in one body;
and be thankful. 16 Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in
all wisdom, teaching and admonishing one another in psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts
to the Lord.
NKJV
1 Peter 1:17
17 And if you call on the Father, who without partiality judges

according to each one’s *work*, conduct yourselves throughout
the time of your stay here in fear;

1 Cor 5:11
11 But now I write to you not to associate with anyone who
bears the name of [Christian] brother if he is known to be guilty
of immorality or greed, or is an idolater [whose soul is devoted
to any object that usurps the place of God], or is a person with a
foul tongue [railing, abusing, reviling, slandering], or is a
drunkard or a swindler or a robber. [No] you must not so much
as eat with such a person.
AMP

TRUMPET
FANFARE

TRUMPET FANFARE

MAIL BAG

LEVELS OF HEAVEN
NO GUNS NO GUNS – QUAKERS

Spurgeon – Ireland Wars Loving Quaker
Christians were Unharmed
https://www.youtube.com/shared?ci=1ok_EttXkq4

NO GUNS
Our "flesh" (e.g. that is the human part of
our existence) is that which Jesus and our
God command us to extricate from our
existence. Anything and everything that has
to do with our human nature to "save
ourselves" from harm is part of "the flesh"
that God is (essentially) repulsed by. When
we fail at any time to "walk in the spirit" (e.g.
believe 100% in the miracles of God and
trust the POWER of the Holy Spirit) we are
essentially living in "sin" (we are living
carnally and in our flesh nature). We are to
become beings of love and light and
transform into everything that Jesus Christ
was in all our thoughts, beliefs and actions.
If you feel a twinge of "fear" when a person
threatens your family, that fear is "flesh
fear" and it comes from Satan. God
expects us to us the supernatural power of
His divine protection, the Holy Angels, and
the Holy Spirit to take control of ALL

situations. To command tornadoes to
change their path, to command lions and
serpents to GO NOW and LIKEWISE to
take full control of the demons that control
the unsaved people who would threaten us
and do us harm. This is who we are in the
earth. Jesus would never kill someone.
Every time in his 33 years of life on the
earth of which we have a record of, Jesus
responded to every threat with "love" and
the supernatural power of God. That is who
we are. (well some of us). If you feel in
your heart a need to protect your family with
an earthly weapon you are in sin. It really is
that simple. You do not trust God and you
do not understand the power of Jesus
Christ which lives inside your soul/spirit
body matrix. You are also not putting it into
practice. Practice makes perfect oh ye of
little faith.
No matter how you think it through, how
you imagine a "would be attacker" coming
toward you or one of your family members,

the moment you consider using a weapon,
you have given the Devil full authority to kill
your family. You have lost all your power
through Christ because you are entered
into sin and fear. However if you stand with
the authority of Christ IN YOU and you say
'In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I
COMMAND YOU to LEAVE and drop your
weapon NOW IN JESUS NAME" you will
successfully save your family's lives, your
own life, but you will also save the life of the
attackers and probably lead them to Jesus
in tears. Always saying as Jesus did,
"Father forgive them for they know not what
they do".
If the Father knows this is how you will
respond to such threats. It is extremely
unlikely any danger would approach your
family. For the Lord God tests the
righteous. However if the Father believes
that you still have carnal earthly fear inside
of you and you do not trust Him or the

power of Christ in you, then you are FAR
more likely to have your family attacked.
We need to transform now. First pray for
overwhelming love inside of you for every
person including the evil people. The pray
that our Father will teach you about HIS
power that lives inside of you and learn to
TRUST HIM.

HOW DOES IT WORK?

LYING SPIRIT PLACED INTO MOUTH OF
PROPHETS

Lester Sumrall – I Ordered the Demons
to Tell me Why they Returned

DO THE CLINTONS MURDER TRUMP?
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ALBERT PIKE WORLD WAR THREE
"The Third World War must be fomented by taking advantage of the
differences caused by the "agentur" of the "Illuminati" between the political
Zionists and the leaders of Islamic World. The war must be conducted in
such a way that Islam (the Moslem Arabic World) and political Zionism (the
State of Israel) mutually destroy each other. Meanwhile the other nations,
once more divided on this issue will be constrained to fight to the point of
complete physical, moral, spiritual and economical exhaustion…We shall
unleash the Nihilists and the atheists, and we shall provoke a formidable
social cataclysm which in all its horror will show clearly to the nations the
effect of absolute atheism, origin of savagery and of the most bloody
turmoil. Then everywhere, the citizens, obliged to defend themselves against
the world minority of revolutionaries, will exterminate those destroyers of
civilization, and the multitude, disillusioned with Christianity, whose deistic
spirits will from that moment be without compass or direction, anxious for
an ideal, but without knowing where to render its adoration, will receive the
true light through the universal manifestation of the pure doctrine of Lucifer,
brought finally out in the public view. This manifestation will result from the
general reactionary movement which will follow the destruction of
Christianity and atheism, both conquered and exterminated at the same
time."
4

http://www.threeworldwars.com/albert-pike2.htm

THE PILGRIM CHURCH
The Pilgrim Church:
- A Second Century Letter to Diognetus
He writes “Christians are distinguished from other men neither by
country, nor language”, living in such places “as the lot of each of them
has determined, and following the customs of the natives in respect to
clothing, food, and the rest of their ordinary conduct, they display to us
their wonderful and confessedly striking method of life. They dwell in
their own countries, but simply as sojourners. As citizens, they share in
all things with others, and yet endure all things as if foreigners. Every
foreign land is to them as their native country, and every land of their
birth as a land of strangers…. They pass their days on earth, but they are
citizens of heaven. They obey the prescribed laws, and at the same time
surpass the laws by their lives… they are reviled and bless”. Then,
speaking of God, he says, He, “who is almighty, the Creator of all
things,… has sent from heaven, and placed among men, Him who is the
truth, and the holy and incomprehensible Word, and has firmly
established Him in their hearts.
- The Pilgrim Church
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FUNNY
JUMP BACK
A police officer called into the station and told his superior,
"I have an interesting case here. An old woman shot and
killed her husband for walking on her wet kitchen floor."
Did you arrest her? he was asked? "Not yet, the floor's
still wet."

What Do you Call Paul Revere’s
Sketches?
Yankee doodles
I’m Working on my Second Million
The first million was taking too long so I gave
up.
What’s the best Christmas present in the
World?
A broken drum. You just can’t beat it.
What is a Plumber’s favorite shoe?
Clogs
Thought for the Day:
Every morning I get up and make instant coffee
and I drink it so I have the energy to make real
coffee.

Sound Effect – Punch Line
Drum
Sound Effect – Kids Booing
Sound Effect – Kids Cheering

Sound Effect – Helicopter
Johnny Baptist – Helicopter,
You are on the Red List, Come
Out Now
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Humility in Daily
Life
00- Humility by Andrew Murray –
Tribulation Now
(6 minutes)
If someone says, ‘I love God,’ but hates a Christian brother or sister, that
person is a liar; for if we don’t love people we can see, how can we love
God, whom we have not seen? (1 John 4:20) Here’s a sobering thought:
God measures our love for Him by the
love we show our brothers and sisters in
every day fellowship with them. It is a
serious thing to realize that our love for
God just isn’t genuine if it fails the test of
daily life with our fellow human
beings. The same thing is true with
humility. It is easy to think we humble
ourselves before God. But humility
before people is the only real proof that
our humility before God is more than just
a figment of our imagination. It is the only
true evidence that humility has made a
home in our hearts and become our
nature. How can we know that we, like Christ, have made ourselves of no
reputation? By the reality check of daily life. When in God’s
presence humility has become more than just a feeling we have when we
think about Him or pray, but instead the very
Spirit of our lives, it will show itself in the way we treat our brothers and
sisters.

HUMILITY
“Humility is perfect quietness of heart. It is to
expect nothing, to wonder at nothing that is
done to me, to feel nothing done against me. It
is to be at rest when nobody praises me, and
when I am blamed or despised. It is to have a
blessed home in the Lord, where I can go in
and shut the door, and kneel to my Father in
secret, and am at peace as in a deep sea of
calmness, when all around and above is
trouble.”
― Andrew Murray
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Holy Desperation – Wilkerson
– I Don’t Care if You Like Me
but I’m Going to Get Your
Cancer Out

We Must Not Miss the Message!

http://sermons.worldchallenge.org/en/node/32942

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES TO THE
RIGHTEOUS WHO FEAR GOD
Ps 31:19
Oh, how great is Your goodness,
Which You have laid up for those who fear You, Which
You have prepared for those who trust in You In the
presence of the sons of men!
NKJV
Ps 11:5
5 The Lord tests the righteous,
But the wicked and the one who loves violence His
soul hates.
NKJV
Ps 33:18-19
Behold, the eye of the Lord is on those who fear Him,
On those who hope in His mercy,
19 To deliver their soul from death,
And to keep them alive in famine.
NKJV
Ps 34:15
The eyes of the Lord are on the righteous,
And His ears are open to their cry.

NKJV
Ps 34:9
Oh, fear the Lord, you His saints!
There is no want to those who fear Him.
NKJV
Ps 34:17-18
17 The righteous cry out, and the Lord hears,
And delivers them out of all their troubles.
18 The Lord is near to those who have a broken heart,
And saves such as have a contrite spirit.
NKJV

IN CONTRAST
Ps 66:18
18 If I regard iniquity in my heart,
The Lord will not hear.
NKJV

"A Man Can no More Diminish
God's Glory":
A man can no more diminish God's glory by
refusing to worship Him than a lunatic can
put out the sun by scribbling the word,
'darkness' on the walls of his cell.
Thought to be by C. S. Lewis

Isaiah 43:2
When you pass through the waters,
I will be with you; And through the
rivers, they shall not overflow you.
When you walk through the fire,
you shall not be burned, Nor shall
the flame scorch you.
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Amazingly Bill Cooper, the author of Behold a Pale Horse,
made the following statement on page 177 of the book.
“Can you imagine what will happen if Los Angeles is hit
with a 9.0 quake, New York City is destroyed by a
terrorist-planted atomic bomb, World War III breaks
out in the Middle East, the banks and stock markets
collapse, Extraterrestrials land on the White House
lawn, food disappears from the markets, some people
disappear, the Messiah presents himself to the world,
and all in a very short period of time? Can you imagine?
The world power structure can, and will if necessary,
make some or all of these things happen to bring about
the New World Order.” [“Behold A Pale Horse“., p. 177-8]

"A Prayer for Spiritual Revival":
Disturb us, Lord, to dare more boldly, To venture on
wider seas Where storms will show your mastery;
Where losing sight of land, We shall find the stars.
We ask You to push back The horizons of our
hopes; And to push into the future In strength,
courage, hope, and love. Because we have
dreamed too little, When we arrived safely Because
we sailed too close to the shore. Disturb us, Lord,
when With the abundance of things we possess We
have lost our thirst For the waters of life; Having
fallen in love with life, We have ceased to dream of
eternity And in our efforts to build a new earth, We
have allowed our vision Of the new Heaven to dim.
Amen.
Sir Francis Drake
(1540 - 1596)

PROPHETIC WISDOM
"[A]bout the time of the end, in all probability, a
body of men will be raised up, who will turn their
attention to the prophecies, and insist upon their
literal interpretation in the midst of much clamor
and opposition.[65]"
- [65] Rev. J. W. Brooks “The Literalism Elements of
rophetical Interpretation”. E. G. Dorsey,
Printer.Philadelphia USA 1840. V. Preface. page VI

INTENSIFIED PREVAILING PRAYER
Intensified prevailing prayer is God’s
ordained law and method for implementing
His redemptive plan in this age till Jesus
returns. It is the highest, holiest, and
mightiest effort of which a child of God is
capable. It is God’s chosen way to bring
heaven’s power, heaven’s resources, and
heaven’s angels into action on earth.
Spurgeon says, “He who knows how to
overcome with God in prayer has heaven and
earth at his disposal.” 1 Intensified prayer is
clothed with the might of God Himself.
Duewel, Wesley L. (2013-08-20). Mighty
Prevailing Prayer:

General Booth
“Not called!' did you say?
'Not heard the call,' I think you should say.
Put your ear down to the
Bible, and hear Him bid you
go and pull sinners out of the
fire of sin. Put your ear down
to the burdened, agonized
heart of humanity, and listen
to its pitiful wail for help. Go
stand by the gates of hell, and
hear the damned entreat you to go to their
father's house and bid their brothers and sisters
and servants and masters not to come there.
Then look Christ in the face — whose mercy you
have professed to obey — and tell Him whether
you will join heart and soul and body and
circumstances in the march to publish His
mercy to the world.”
― William Booth

Humility in Daily
Life
01- Humility by Andrew Murray –
Tribulation Now
(6 minutes)
If someone says, ‘I love God,’ but hates a Christian brother or sister, that
person is a liar; for if we don’t love people we can see, how can we love
God, whom we have not seen? (1 John 4:20) Here’s a sobering thought:
God measures our love for Him by the
love we show our brothers and sisters in
every day fellowship with them. It is a
serious thing to realize that our love for
God just isn’t genuine if it fails the test of
daily life with our fellow human
beings. The same thing is true with
humility. It is easy to think we humble
ourselves before God. But humility
before people is the only real proof that
our humility before God is more than just
a figment of our imagination. It is the only
true evidence that humility has made a
home in our hearts and become our
nature. How can we know that we, like Christ, have made ourselves of no
reputation? By the reality check of daily life. When in God’s
presence humility has become more than just a feeling we have when we
think about Him or pray, but instead the very
Spirit of our lives, it will show itself in the way we treat our brothers and
sisters.

BE NICE TO EACHOTHER
Col 3:12-15
12 Therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, put on
tender mercies, kindness, humility, meekness, longsuffering;
13 bearing with one another, and forgiving one another, if
anyone has a complaint against another; even as Christ
forgave you, so you also must do. 14 But above all these
things put on love, which is the bond of perfection.
NKJV

http://youtu.be/I71cY9Ysy5U

Sound Effect - If You Can't Say
Something Nice, Don't Say Nothing At
All (Thumper)
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John 9:31-32
1 Now we know that God does not hear
sinners; but if anyone is a worshiper of God and
does His will, He hears him.
NKJV
James 5:16
The effective, fervent prayer of a righteous man avails
much.

NKJV
Heb 5:6-7
7 [JESUS] who, in the days of His flesh, when He
had offered up prayers and supplications, with
vehement cries and tears to Him who was able to
save Him from death, and was heard because of His
godly fear,

NKJV

Col 3:2-3
Let your mind on things above, not on things on the earth.
3 For you died, and your life is hidden with Christ in God.

NKJV
James 4:4

Adulterers and adulteresses! Do you not know that
friendship with the world is enmity with God? Whoever
therefore wants to be a friend of the world makes himself
an enemy of God.

1 John 3:7-9
7 Little children, let no one deceive you. He who
practices righteousness is righteous, just as He is
righteous. 8 He who sins is of the devil, for the devil
has sinned from the beginning. For this purpose the
Son of God was manifested, that He might destroy
the works of the devil. 9 Whoever has been born of
God does not sin, for His seed remains in him; and
he cannot sin, because he has been born of God.

Ps 111:10
0 The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom;
NKJV

Acts 5:32
32 And we are His witnesses to these things, and so
also is the Holy Spirit whom God has given to those
who obey Him."

NKJV
Psalm 31 : 19
"The Blessing of God's Abundant Goodness":
19 Oh how great is thy goodness, which thou hast
laid up for them that fear thee; which thou hast
wrought for them that trust in thee before the sons of
men!
John 14:12
12 “Most assuredly, I say to you, he who believes in Me,
the works that I do he will do also; and greater works than
these he will do, because I go to My Father. 13 And
whatever you ask in My name, that I will do, that the
Father may be glorified in the Son.

2 Cor 10:4-5
For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal
but mighty in God for pulling down strongholds,
5 casting down arguments and every high thing
that exalts itself against the knowledge of God,
bringing every thought into captivity to the
obedience of Christ,
2 Cor 7:1

7 Therefore, having these promises,
beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all
filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting
holiness in the fear of God.
NKJV
1 Cor 13:1-7
Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, but
have not love, I have become sounding brass or a clanging
cymbal. 2 And though I have the gift of prophecy, and
understand all mysteries and all knowledge, and though I
have all faith, so that I could remove mountains, but have not
love, I am nothing. 3 And though I bestow all my goods to
feed the poor, and though I give my body to be burned, but
have not love, it profits me nothing.
4 Love suffers long and is kind; love does not envy; love does
not parade itself, is not puffed up; 5 does not behave rudely,
does not seek its own, is not provoked, thinks no evil; 6 does
not rejoice in iniquity, but rejoices in the truth; 7 bears all
things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all
things.
NKJV1
James 4:11

11 Do not speak evil of one another, brethren. He who
speaks evil of a brother and judges his brother, speaks evil of
the law and judges the law.
NKJV
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TDolHW7CfA4

Holy Desperation Wake Up
Church (Short Pure Bride)
Holy Desperation – Wilkerson
– I Don’t Care if You Like Me

but I’m Going to Get Your
Cancer Out
Holy Desperation – Carter
Conlon – The Feet Coming
Down the Hallway

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2IoOgBxrwCo

Leonard Ravenhill – Uncompromising
Gospel (4:50)

ITCHY EARS
2 Tim 4:3-5
For the time will come when they will
not endure sound doctrine, but
according to their own desires,
because they have itching ears, they
will heap up for themselves teachers; 4
and they will turn their ears away from
the truth, and be turned aside to fables.
5 But you be watchful in all things,
endure afflictions, do the work of an
evangelist, fulfill your ministry.
NKJV
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1uYCX4SYDUI

David Wilkerson – We Do Not
FEAR God

PLAY - Word of Promise - John 1.15 - In the Beginning was the Word
PLAY - Word of Promise - Isaiah
55:8 My Ways are Not Your Ways

HOLY DECLARATIONS

"I DECLARE the abundant grace of God to surround me throughout the day in
Jesus name"
"I DECLARE the Crystal River of Life to wash my soul scars away from me in Jesus
name"
"I DECLARE the blood of the Lamb of God to wash my robe white and sanctify me"
"I DECLARE no weapon raised against me shall prosper, neither earthly nor
spiritual, for who can be against me if God is for me"
"Thank you holy Father and mighty king Yeshua for this day. Help me bring just
one more to the gates of the Kingdom. I am your bond servant, you are my God

APOCALYPTIC BULLETS
00 - Apocalyptic Bullet Points - Fast
Reading Compilation

http://youtu.be/w-0TEJMJOhk
PLAY - Weird Al George Carlin Foil
Conspiracy Song

PROPHECY
SOUND EFFECT - THX
Dolby Boom Boom
Boom
JUMP BACK
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https://z3news.com/w/behold-white-horse-sat-bow-crown/

http://wingsofprophecy.blogspot.com/2016/10/secret-place.html

GODSHEALER7
The Two Witnesses Go Unoticed
My Two Witnesses Go Unnoticed
10-4-16 Rev 11:3
The remnant of My children have much
work to do, and they will finish what has
Been started. They are sealed and
purified.
My witnesses can be seen by all the world,
but because the world does not
Have My spirit within, they remain
unnoticed.
Only those who see with spiritual eyes
recognize them, and the Spirit says
“Come! Soon all things will be made new
again.”

https://www.hiskingdomprophecy.com/i-have-not-forgotten-you-says-the-lord/

CHILDREN OF THE KING
278PIKELK
My daughter write my words for those with
ears to hear My children I must keep
reminding you of my greatest love for you
If nothing can remove you from this love
than what or who can come against you
My love for you is supreme over anything
the enemy can do to you my children I
understand that if you let your guard down,
you will be assalted from every angle, this
is why you must reject the lies of the
enemy, you must battle back against his
attacks from the stand point of My victory
on the cross. I see the battles that many of
you are entrenched in my children, you are
not fighting alone, and in fact the battle
against the enemy would be won quicker if
you'd step aside and let me do the fighting
for you. Speak My name and claim My
blood over every single situation, than
watch Me work. The enemy will have no

choice but to flie from the power of My
name my loves. Many of you are not
expecting My miracles, you are not
expecting My break-throughs, you rely on
your own selves to achieve these things.
You pre-destine your own outcomes based
on your own expectations and
performance, instead of receiving an all
knowing knowledge that I have already
won. I have defeated the evil in this world
when it comes to my chilred, you are no
longer subjected to the enemy, you are My
subjects now and not just any subjects.
You are the children of the King, The One
and only King. Children of the King are
clothed in righteous robes and walk in the
kingdom with upright status. You don't
answer to anybody now except for Me,
your King, your Father, and I love you with
a majestic love. I long for all of my children
to receive this truth, no longer buys into
the lies of the enemy. You are not too far
gone, you are not beyond redemption, you

are not being overlooked or forgotten
about, you are completely loved my
children, no matter what you've done, no
matter where you've been, My Father sees
My shed blood, He does not see your sin
My children, He can only see My finished
complete work on the cross, He sees you
as He sees Me risen above. Once you
receive Me into your heart, you are new
creations in Me, You already are new
creations in Me. There is nothing you had
to do to get here, Nothing you could do for
My plan of salvation cannot be added by
human hands or mines. You are already
here by no power of your own, now you
must live redeemed, live as My new
creations, call upon My Holy Spirit to be
your guide, began to walk as children of
The Most High. To do this you must leave
behind all your fleshy pride, and you must
be consumed and overflowing with My
Holy Spirit, there can be no more fleshy
self. Nothing of you can take a front seat

anymore, this is not a punishment my
children, this is the ultimate and righteous
and victorious living. Allowing your self will
to be crushed, and surrending your
complete being over to Me, (?) so I can be
the perfector and the finisher of your faith. I
promise you that this is the ultimate earthly
transformation, and you must be here
before your heavenly transfiguration can
take place. Again my children, this is a
purification process you must allow, not a
process that you take part in by your
works, pray for wisdom to understand this
my children. Do not allow the situations
you face on this earth to dictate how you
receive your King, let go of your past, walk
in My kingdom realm, for it is truth that you
are children of the King. Expect favor in
every situation, expect and reflect My joy
in your walk, come out of the mindset that
the enemy will win, the only time he can
affect you at all is if you are walking your
flesh and oblivious to My power. Just

remember My mercy brought you here,
now the power of my righteousness will
bring you through. These times on your
earth are like no other, but remember My
children, you are children of the King.

http://wingsofprophecy.blogspot.com/2016/10/a-little-longer.html

WE ARE IN FOR THE LONG HAUL

http://wingsofprophecy.blogspot.com/2015/10/guard-your-minds.html

http://wingsofprophecy.blogspot.com/2016/06/soweary.html?mc_cid=b12ae9e615&mc_eid=a8b5c0097c

https://youtu.be/RWJOBYnFajE

David Wilkerson – The Birthing
of a New Holy Remnant

RECAPS
PROPHECIES

http://sermons.worldchallenge.org/en/node/32942

Tranformation Three Days of
Darkness

http://youtu.be/7wqE1T4HMI0

Heavenly – Instruction for the
Three Days of Darkness

Channel Deleted

Sara Fatou Traore Damascus and War
PLAY -

REMINDERS

Wings of Prophecy –

NO AMOUNT
OF FOOD / PREPPING
GUARD YOUR MINDS

http://wingsofprophecy.blogspot.com/2015/10/guard-your-minds.html?m=1

MUCH SUFFERING

http://wingsofprophecy.blogspot.com/2015/07/much-suffering.html?m=1

PROVISION

http://wingsofprophecy.blogspot.com/2013/05/provision.html?m=1

OBAMA
PROPHECY
JUMP BACK
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THE SON OF KENYA PROPHECY
“Q. Is Barak Obama the “Son of Kenya” foretold by the great 19th Century Kenyan
Prophet, Johanwa Owalo, the founder of Kenya’s Nomiya Luo Church?
A. Among the Kenyan people of the Luo religion Owalo is believed to be a prophet
similar to Jesus Christ and Muhammad, and who in 1912 made this horrific prophecy
about the United States:
'So far have they [the United States] strayed into wickedness in those [future] times
that their destruction has been sealed by my [father]. Their great cities will burn,
their crops and cattle will suffer disease and death, their children will perish from
diseases never seen upon this Earth, and I reveal to you the greatest [mystery] of all
as I have been allowed to see that their [the United States] destruction will come
about through the vengeful hands of one of our very own sons.' “

The 12 Imam Prophecy
The next one comes from a Forbes.com article dated 10-26-08 by Amir Taheri, author
of 10 books on Iran, the Middle East and Islam.
“Q. Is Barack Obama the "promised warrior" coming to help the Hidden Imam of
Shiite Muslims conquer the world?
A. This question has made the rounds in Iran since last month, when a progovernment Web site published a Hadith (or tradition) from a Shiite text of the 17th
century. The tradition comes from Bahar al-Anvar (meaning Oceans of Light) by
Mullah Majlisi, a magnum opus in 132 volumes and the basis of modern Shiite Islam.
According to the tradition, Imam Ali Ibn Abi-Talib (the prophet's cousin and son-inlaw) prophesied that at the End of Times and just before the return of the Mahdi, the
Ultimate Saviour, a "tall black man will assume the reins of government in the West."
Commanding "the strongest army on earth," the new ruler in the West will carry "a
clear sign" from the third imam, whose name was Hussein Ibn Ali. The tradition
concludes: "Shiites should have no doubt that he is with us."

In a curious coincidence Obama's first and second names--Barack Hussein--mean "the
blessing of Hussein" in Arabic and Persian. His family name, Obama, written in the
Persian alphabet, reads O Ba Ma, which means "he is with us," the magic formula in
Majlisi's tradition.”
From these secular sources it appears that people from diverse backgrounds believe
that a leader matching Mr. Obama's description could appear in the last days, and that
his impact will not be good for America. Time will tell.

The Vision of the 12 Houses

(by C. Alan Martin 1971)
C. Alan Martin had a vision back in 1971 prophetically depicting
12 presidents of the United States. The “LAST” President was
unknown to him even after updating the information in the late
90’s. We know today that the “LAST” President would have been
Barack Obama. This is what the prophecy says about this 12th
House or President.

House 12 President: ?
This is the last house that I saw in this vision of the night. After
this house was a dirt path that lead toward a collection of boulders
arraigned in a semi circle which reminded me of a place where a
trial was held and judgment rendered. In another dream which
took place during the millennial age, I was standing among these
rock looking at the ruins of a world rocked by
the (great) tribulation. In the ruins of these boulders I found a
witch doll. I knew immediately that one (sic) of the reasons that
the USA was judged was because she had gone after the occult and
witchcraft.

Across from the path after house #12 was a new row of houses
stretching off into the distance. These I believe are the rulers of
the land that Jesus will set up during the millennium.
In the vision of the night (after I saw the star fall to the earth)
[Note: Could this be the Puerto Rico Comet event?]
I heard a voice say “Look to the east”. I began to turn and fully
expected to see Jesus coming in the clouds. As I turned I saw the
clouds part and I saw the blood moon and the dark sun.
[Note: This is the Sixth Seal Rev 6:12-17]
Both of these are symbolic of judgment being levied on a nation
and the fall of a nation. I continued turning to the east and saw
the ancient army approaching from the east through the yards of
all the houses of the presidents.
[Note: This is Russia and China moving / conquering from the
East to West and USA, Gog/Magog Ezekiel 38, 39]
It was then that I ran down to join this army in the yard of the
house of Nixon. This was 1971, the year I was saved.
Immediately the scene changed and I was in the middle
of a city in gray ruins. I saw a man emerge from what I
perceived to be a “temple fortress” who was dressed in a
diplomatic suit and carrying a briefcase. A voice said “He
claims to be God, but is of devil”.
[Note: This is Obama, the Antichrist]
Then the dream ended.

African American President Turns
Dictator
(Obama)

http://www.seventh-day.org/obama.htm

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/worldviews/wp/2012/11/08/fairwarning-bulgarian-prophet-says-obama-will-be-americas-last-president/

http://z3news.com/w/obama-will-not-betaken-out-of-office/

THE J. R. NYQUIST DREAM
J.R. Nyquist said: "In closing, I will outrage the
skeptics further by mentioning a dream I
experienced 23 years ago. In the dream I saw the
future presidents of the United States. Their
portraits were lined side by side from left to right.
The first in order was Ronald Reagan who had just
been elected. The second was George H. W. Bush.
The next two faces I did not recognize. An old man
was present in the dream and I turned to him.
Where are the others? I asked, wanting to see the
rest of the future presidents. There are no others,
he replied. After these the Republic ends."
(Note from MfM: The last leader of Judah was a
puppet emplaced by the king of Babylon. The
dream of J.R. Nyquist showed only two presidents
after George Bush, Sr. Bill Clinton and George W.
Bush filled those slots. The evidence that Obama is
not an official president is overwhelming.)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJynlrKfsCE

Rabbi Rami Levy & 15 year old Natan
Transcript - Rabbi Rami Levy & 15
year old Natan on Gog Magog (Johnny
Baptist)
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BAD THINGS TO COME UPON AMERICA
OBAMA TO SUSPEND THE 2016
ELECTIONS

http://youtu.be/PCI2RYeRhJo

Sid Roth – Glenda Jackson – Obama to
Suspend the 2016 Elections

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B1XoQ81olvc

Glenda Jackson – Plans for
Obama Martial Law and Riots
Exposed on Jim Bakker

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7U2jDh1bW50
(Note: from 4:50 – 10min)

Obama Will Be the Last President of
the US (prophet Jay Hudson w Glynda
Linkous)

http://z3news.com/w/choices-2016-election-obama-obama/

http://wingsofprophecy.blogspot.com/2015/06/the-year-ahead.html

WE ARE IN FOR THE LONG HAUL

http://wingsofprophecy.blogspot.com/2015/10/guard-your-minds.html

SARAH MENET 1979
HORRIBLE WINTER
There was a tremendously long winter that caught
everyone by surprise following the siege of sickness. It
started early and lasted into the summer months. A famine
had begun over the few years leading up to the long winter
because of storms, droughts, floods and other plagues that
had taken place; and the abnormally long cold period
seemed to cause the famine to suddenly increase to its full
measure. In the period of time following the disease, which
was quickly followed by the long winter, things started
going downhill very quickly. Events piled up one on top of
another without any breaks.

(SENSE OF TIMING OFF)

My sense of timing was not very clear at this moment;
however because I was seeing several things happening all
at the same time or very close together.

Brian Barker (23 Jan 2014)
"Prophecy of Rabbi Judah Ben Samuel"
We are closer than what we think

The Eight-Hundred-Year-Old Prophecy of Rabbi Judah Ben
Samuel
Will the years immediately following 2016 be prophetically important for Israel and the
world? Earlier we noted when seventy years (a biblical generation) is added to 1948—the
year Israel was formally recognized as an independent nation by the United Nations—it
brings us through the year 2018. Does this mean the year 2019—exactly seven years
after 2012—would mark the year that Jesus Christ returns with the armies of heaven to
establish His rule over Earth? According to an eight-hundred-year-old prophecy, it
certainly could. Before he died of cancer, J. R. Church analyzed the ancient predictions
of Rabbi Judah Ben Samuel and noted:
Ludwig Schneider, writing for Israel Today (March 2008) said, “Some 800 years ago
in Germany, Rabbi Judah Ben Samuel was a top Talmudic scholar with an
inclination for the mystical. Before he died in the year 1217, he prophesied
that the Ottoman Turks would conquer Jerusalem and rule the Holy City for
‘eight Jubilee Years.’” A biblical Jubilee year consists of 50 years. Fifty
multiplied by eight equals 400 years.
Afterwards, according to Ben Samuel, the Ottomans would be driven out of

. In
the tenth Jubilee year [2017]…the Messianic
end times would begin.…
Jerusalem, which would remain a no-man’s land for one Jubilee year

Looking back at Ben Samuel’s prediction, we should note that the Ottoman Empire did
conquer Jerusalem in 1517, exactly 300 years after the rabbi’s death, and was defeated
400 years later in 1917.
In Israel Today, Ludwig Schneider continues, “This came to pass 300 years after Ben
Samuel’s death. He could not have based this prophecy on events that could be foreseen,
but only on the results of his study of the Bible.
According to Leviticus 25, the nation is reunited with its land in the year of Jubilee.
Therefore, the Jubilee year plays an important role in Israel’s history. In this case, the
Jubilee began with the defeat and conquest of the Mamelukes in Jerusalem by the

Ottoman Kingdom in 1517. The Turks reigned over Jerusalem until the British General
Edmund Allenby defeated them exactly eight Jubilees later in 1917.
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Patricia Green - Judgments
Come While Obama Is President
Patricia Green – 5 More
Passovers for the Gospel to be
Preached
Patricia Green – My Vengeance
Will Be Poured Out (Sept 23)
Dr Patricia Green
there is a Utube video of this prophetic Word, but here is the
approximate transcription from the portion played on "tribnow" radio program last night at the 65 min mark

this prophecy was given to her on July 29th 2015
"Sept 23rd is the day Obama makes a pact with the devil.
It is not by chance that the Pope & Obama are meeting on the Day of Atonement, which is Sept 23rd
2015.
They will make a pact that will seal the fate of the United States of America.
My vengence will be poured out from this point forward.
There is no turning back.
Tell my people to draw close to me in these Last Days.
Tell them to purify their hearts by the washing of the water of My Word.
Tell them to ask my Spirit to expose any wickedness within themselves so they
can repent and be clean."
He said "I am returning for my Bride without spot or wrinkle; I am coming for a pure bride.
Only those who are purified by My Spirit and My Word are my bride.
There will be no pretending when I return.
Many will say "Lord, Lord did I not prophesy in your Name, heal the sick, cast out demons and bring
people into your kingdom?"
and I will say to those who have impure heart's "Get from me, I never knew you"
He continued and He said:
"this is the time for self reflection. If you judge yourself in this season and repent of your hidden sin, your
sin will not be exposed to your shame. Now is the time to purify your own hearts. Now is the time before
my vengence is poured out"

PROPHET GEORGE PENNICUF

http://youtu.be/AJCvnqi153c

TruNews – George Pennicuf – Obama
is the Antichrist, Persecution & Evil is
Coming

PASTOR TD HALE DREAMS

TD Hale –
TD Hale –
TD Hale –
TD Hale –
House - 4

Thermonuclear War – 1
FEMA Camps – 2
Chaos and Truman Balcony – 3
Obama Shoots the Eagle White

David Hertzog – Russian Kremlin
Pastor – Financial Collapse, Riots,
Nuclear Attack

Sept 24, 2015 Announcing the
Coming of the Glorious Kingdom
and His Majesty

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KjA20YC_MbI

Published on Mar 25, 2013
From 9-24-15 until April 5, 2019...for 1,290 days in sack cloth and ashes you will announce the "
Coming of the Glorious Kingdom" and His Majesty" with all power and dominion over all
peoples and nations. .. Daniel 12:11-12 from the time that the daily sacrifice is taken away, and
the abomination of desolation is set up there shall be one thousand two hundred and ninety days.
Blessed is he who waits and comes to the One thousand three hundred and thirty five
days.KJV/NKJV ACTS2:38... REPENT AND BE BAPTIZED IN THE NAME OF JESUS AND
YOU WILL RECEIVE THE GIFT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. Calling all sinners to come forth ,
THE KING IS COMING!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=po7miZ... It begins now it ends on Purim
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L2aYH... The first trumpet blows
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHBvH... Sept 23 2015 Yom Kippur
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=27hOY... Proclaiming the Acceptable year of the Lord
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THOzN... Seven days, seven scepters,seven prominent
events

America – Your Time has Come

http://www.spreaker.com/user/glyndalinkous/your-time-hascome-specialepisode?mc_cid=21f5cd88b9&mc_eid=a8b5c0097c

Wings of Prophecy – Your Time Has
Come II (Glynda Linkous)
Bullet points for you. Urgent message from Glynda.
Mainly about America's coming judgement.
1:00 Speaks of all the blood America has shed beginning
with the Native American and how their blood is crying out

5:55 It is too late for repentance for America. God has
told her that the judgement of God on America is set now.
7:9 America will be destroyed, it is only a question of
when
7:33 Hear me you Washington politicians and leaders,
YOU are no longer convenient for God. Judgement is
coming from His hand and it is coming for you. To every
person who refuses to repent and honor Him
7:50 It is coming to every pastor, politician, person who
agrees with and supports abortion and gay marriage in
defiance of His Holy Word
8:00 it is coming to avenge the blood of every native
American, slave and innocent baby you slaughtered… you
have become a filthy abomination in His sight. There will
be no where to hide from His mighty hand
8:50 Every knee shall bow, including YOU Washington
DC. What you sowed, you will reap
10:00 Prophet message she was given, right after she
recorded the message above
2:30am Word for Word...
A Dark and terrible destiny awaits America. Once the land
of the free, now the land of anything goes. America, once
a joy to Me…you have become a filthy stain of sin on the
world I created. I have watched for years as your cup of
iniquity filled up, I can delay judgement no longer. You
pridefully refused to turn from your wicked ways. Like a
shameless harlot, you flaunt your sins around the earth.

You are no longer my own. I cast you out. Your time has
come.
11:00 Glynda emphasizes that this is a very serious and
urgent Word from the Lord. She pleads for people to
repent. No one knows where this will strike first. When
God says something like this, He is not playing.

The message she gave rose up and rose up in her spirit until she got up in the middle of the night to record it. She pleads with everyone to witness to as many as possible (gently) for Jesus. If the person won’t receive it then pray that the Lord will send someone
they will listen to.
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OBAMA, HILARY AND NO
TRUMP
This prophetic word covers and agrees with all
the trustworthy prophetic words out there with a
harmonizing series of events.
Key Points:
There are no trustworthy prophecies of Trump
being elected
There are some potentially trustworthy
prophecies of "a female" tyrant being placed
over the people of America
There's a huge collection of Obama, martial
law, Antichrist, dictator and destruction of
America while in office prophecies
This prophecy covers them all.
Fascinating. If true this substantiates the
thoroughness of Amos 3:7
Praise Him

The current prophetic "intel" indicates
1) Trump may get shot
2) Trump will NOT get elected
3) Hillary will get elected
4) Chaos ensues between election and
inauguration
5) Martial Law established
6) Obama maintains Presidency
7) Hillary become tyrant under Antichrist

This morning May 24, 2016 around 3:00 am I was
awakened by these words; “America’s last breath, Isaiah
51”.
As I struggled to awake, I heard the Father repeat this
phrase, along with more details. I got out of bed and
proceeded to write the following words:

“Hillary will win the election by default. Obama will stay in
due to the chaos. It will be a two-headed serpent, which
you cannot kill until I come. This will be what America
wants and deserves!”
As I questioned the Father about this strong word, He
proceeded to give me understanding. Hillary Clinton will
become President because of the chaos that will envelope
this nation. I believe as other watchmen do, martial law will
arrive because of the chaos (caused by terrorism, financial
crisis, disasters, etc). Even if Trump wins the general
election or the popular vote, it will be taken from him by
default.
Somehow Obama and Hillary will operate together. How
long? I do not know, but the Father said we will not be
able to stop or destroy this entity (Beast System) until He
returns (Revelation 13:7, Daniel 7:21-22).
The true heart of America wants this beast system. They
want gay marriage; they want the insanity that we are
allowing to flow from the sewage pipes of hell! Our lack of
fight is proof! The Babylonian church is in bed with the
world and has played the harlot to give birth to this bastard
system we call church in America. If that offends you, then
that is proof of what system you are in.
Listen, I’m not claiming this is the end of world, nor am I
peddling fear, but we are at the end of the current world
system. The old system is being destroyed before our
eyes. No candidate, no movement, no church will be able
to stop this slide into Babylon.
The Father went on to say, “Business will not be normal
again. Life will not be normal again. This will not be
business and life as usual!”

In the coming months, our world is going to change. Our
money, our freedoms, our democracy, our churches,
everything is going to change. We need to stop listening to
church leaders who are asleep, lethargic, apostate, and
political leeches!
https://z3news.com/w/america-our-last-breath/

- END -

William Branham’s 1933 vision.
Rev. Branham received the vision on a Sunday morning as he was
preparing his sermon. He said that God showed him seven things
that would happen:
The Italian Fascist dictator Benito Mussolini
would invade Ethiopia. He will later come to a
shameful demise and suffer a horrible death.
His people would spit on him.
1.

Adolf Hitler would start the Second World
War. America would be drawn into the war.
Hitler would come to a “mysterious end.” Rev. Branham was
shown the Siegfried line where there would be a great loss of
American lives.
2.

Three “isms” would spread across the world. Fascism,
Nazism, and Communism. The voice in the vision told him to
"Watch Russia, she will become a great world power."
3.

4. After

the Second World War, technology and science
would advance rapidly. People would ride in driver-less eggshaped cars with bubble roofs and no steering wheels. The
passengers would be amused by games while riding in
the driver-less vehicles.
America’s morality would decline significantly and rapidly.
Moreover, women would begin wearing skimpy clothing, and
would adopt the clothing of men. In the vision, he saw a
woman who was all but naked as she clothed herself with a
tiny apron the size of a fig leaf. The moral degradation of
women permitted sexual perversion to flourish.
5.

A cruel woman will seize power in the United States.
She possessed a hardness that defied description. She
was cruel, wicked, and cunning. She dominated the
United States with authority, and she had complete
power over the population. The voice did not tell him
6.

the identity of the wicked woman. He wasn’t sure if it
would be an actual human being or a spiritual entity.
The voice in the vision told him to look again at
America after the cruel woman seized power. He saw
great explosions rip the country to pieces. He saw
America turned into a land of smoking ruins. As far as
his eye could see there was nothing remaining except
smoldering piles of debris and craters. He saw no
human life.
7.

I don’t know if Hillary Clinton will be the fulfillment of the Sixth
scene in William Branham’s 1933 vision. If she is that person, the
last scene won’t be far behind her. God have mercy on us.

Atheist VISIT TO HEAVEN
http://www.lastofdays.co.za/other/athiest.htm

ADENDUM
BTW.
After I wrote it more came back to my memory of the event.
The last year for me has been hard. very very hard. I wont go into details but
the events of my life just in the last 12 months leading up to today.. the last
day of my 43rd year.. were the final stage. I am dead to this world now. And
going by what I can remember now of that event 28 years ago...I can see why.
There is a vast and terrifying abyss just ahead. Many millions dying.. war..
death.. loss of hope. Our whole way of life.. our entire civilisation.. will soon be
in ruin..
That is when lights shine the brightest.. when darkness falls.
The darkness falls very soon. Before the middle of next year... I cant see
clearly WHAT it is.. I only know its devastating.. and permanent.. as in.. it
ends western civilisation.. forever.

One other thing I know about what's coming..
THERE WILL BE NO WARNING...NO one will predict it.. NO prophet will warn
of it.. NO one will KNOW.. until the final few seconds.
Its going to be FAST and SUDDEN and WORLD SHAKING..NO warning.. not
even from the Lord.
The ONLY clue I have been given regarding the beginning of the end is...it will
happen on an ordinary day. A day just like any other. No change.. no "feeling"
of impending doom...just a sudden and shocking CHANGE.. and nothing will
ever be the same again.
Our epoch ends.. just.. like.. that.(Snap of fingers)
Then following this change.. this devastating world rocking event.. comes the
harvest.

Then before the year 2020,,,the final
end.
I was told I would see it.. the return. Its right at the end. I was also told I would
not see the age of50 in my current body.
I am 44 tomorrow. That is the year I was told my destiny and all these years of
hardships.. stupid mistakes.. lessons learnt.. and character building would all
find the uses.
We have.. I feel.. but a few weeks of "Normal" left.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=56h
GgHdSWhE
Barack Obama Clone of Akhenaten,
and Antichrist (Freeman TV and
More) 7 mins

HOTTEST
NEWS
JUMP BACK
SOUND EFFECT - BREAKING
NEWS CAST INTRO (wow,
not normal)

http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2016-09-26/fbi-reports-surge-violent-crime-across-us

CBS News – Risk of Nuclear
Attack Rises (Sept 2016)

http://freebeacon.com/issues/march-sees-record-gun-sales/

American Riots will be the Worst in the World
III (shorter) (06:38)

http://www.charismanews.com/world/60150-report-baptistmissionaries-raise-a-man-from-the-dead

http://www.gospelherald.com/articles/66678/20160921/nigerian-christian-woman-refuses-embrace-islameven-losing-entire-family.htm

http://christiannews.net/2016/09/28/texas-school-district-paints-over-ten-commandments-followingcomplaint-from-atheist-activist-group/

http://www.hollywoodreporter.com/news/bunker-builders-anticipate-lucrative-trumpocalypse-932748

Sound Effect – Helicopter

PROPHETIC
MOVIES
COMING UP

“Doomsday meteors, mass
vanishings, and demonic
possessions”

JOHNNY BAPTIST – THE
NEW WORLD ORDER

Johnny Baptist – Helicopter, You Are
on the Red List, Come Out Now

AS IN THE

DAYS
OF
NOAH
TWILIGHT ZONE

Strange Sounds – Czech Republic
Strange Sounds – Budapest Hungary
Strange Sounds – Von Helton
UFO-Alien – War of the Worlds – Horn
Blast Tripod Sound
Strange Sounds – Jamie Maussan –
Strange Sounds Linked to Motherships

Sound Effect – Helicopter

SIGNS IN
SUN MOON
AND STARS
SEAS ROARING
Rev 18:4-6
4 And I heard another voice from heaven saying,
"Come out of her, my people, lest you share in her
sins, and lest you receive of her plagues. 5 For her
sins have reached to heaven, and God has
remembered her iniquities.
NKJV

Planet X – Rogue Planet (4) –
Gradual Climate Change, Long
Winters …

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=6sE-gxB2amE
Planet X – Nibiru NASA Insider
(short) BOOM

PESTILENCE

AND
FAMINE

http://www.infowars.com/the-cdc-medical-police-state-the-right-to-detain-anyone/

https://theextinctionprotocol.wordpress.com/2016/09/10/super-gonorrhea-outbreak-could-beout-of-control-as-attempts-to-stop-spread-fail/

http://www.ctpost.com/news/science/article/More-cases-of-superbug-precursor-reported-butno-9212539.php

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2016/09/160915164905.htm

Financial
Collapse

Ezek 7:19
'They will throw their silver into the streets,
And their gold will be like refuse;
Their silver and their gold will not be able to
deliver them
In the day of the wrath of the Lord;
They will not satisfy their souls,
Nor fill their stomachs,
Because it became their stumbling block of
iniquity.
NKJV

Persecution

http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2016/09/14/christian-author-obama-clinton-guilty-of-christophobia-amidrefugee-crisis/

http://therightscoop.com/isis-tortures-11-year-old-in-front-of-his-christian-missionary-father-crucifies-themfor-not-converting-to-islam

From Christian Aid Mission:

At several steps on their path to death by beheading and crucifixion last month, 11
indigenous Christian workers near Aleppo, Syria had the option to leave the area and
live. The 12-year-old son of a ministry team leader also could have spared his life by
denying Christ.
The indigenous missionaries were not required to stay at their ministry base in a village
near Aleppo, Syria; rather, the ministry director who trained them had entreated them
to leave. As the Islamic State (ISIS), other rebel groups and Syrian government forces
turned Aleppo into a war zone of carnage and destruction, ISIS took over several
outlying villages. The Syrian ministry workers in those villages chose to stay in order
to provide aid in the name of Christ to survivors.
“I asked them to leave, but I gave them the freedom to choose,” said the ministry
director, his voice tremulous as he recalled their horrific deaths. “As their leader, I
should have insisted that they leave.”
They stayed because they believed they were called to share Christ with those caught
in the crossfire, he said.
And then they became captives of ISIS. Relatives relate what
happened.
The relatives said ISIS militants on Aug. 7 captured the Christian workers in a village
whose name is withheld for security reasons. On Aug. 28, the militants asked if they
had renounced Islam for Christianity. When the Christians said that they had, the
rebels asked if they wanted to return to Islam. The Christians said they would never
renounce Christ.
The 41-year-old team leader, his young son and two ministry members in their 20s
were questioned at one village site where ISIS militants had summoned a crowd. The
team leader presided over nine house churches he had helped to establish. His son was
two months away from his 13th birthday.
In front of the team leader and relatives in the crowd, the Islamic extremists cut off the
fingertips of the boy and severely beat him, telling his father they would stop the
torture only if he, the father, returned to Islam. When the team leader refused, relatives
said, the ISIS militants also tortured and beat him and the two other ministry workers.
The three men and the boy then met their deaths in crucifixion.
“All were badly brutalized and then crucified,” the ministry leader said. “They were
left on their crosses for two days. No one was allowed to remove them.”
The martyrs died beside signs the ISIS militants had put up identifying them as
“infidels.”

Somehow people want us to believe that these evil monsters would
have been boy scouts if George W. Bush hadn’t invaded Iraq. And of
course, it has absolutely nothing to do with Islam, right?
Unfortunately, other horrors were recounted as well. These
perpetrated on Christian women.
Eight other ministry team members, including two women, were taken to another site
in the village that day (Aug. 28) and were asked the same questions before a crowd.
The women, ages 29 and 33, tried to tell the ISIS militants they were only sharing the
peace and love of Christ and asked what they had done wrong to deserve the abuse.
The Islamic extremists then publicly raped the women, who continued to pray during
the ordeal, leading the ISIS militants to beat them all the more furiously.
As the two women and the six men knelt before they were beheaded, they were all
praying.
“Villagers said some were praying in the name of Jesus, others said some were praying
the Lord’s prayer, and others said some of them lifted their heads to commend their
spirits to Jesus,” the ministry director said. “One of the women looked up and seemed
to be almost smiling as she said, ‘Jesus!'”
After they were beheaded, their bodies were hung on crosses, the ministry director
said, his voice breaking. He had trained all of the workers for their evangelistic
ministry, and he had baptized the team leader and some of the others.
This is what is happening in the Middle East right now.
And instead of doing anything about it, Obama is sitting back and
letting Turkey’s Erdogan attack his enemies among the Kurds in
Syria, and letting Putin attack the enemies of his pal Assad. We’re
not even leading from behind anymore, we’re just ceding ground to
Satanic evil every day.

Read more: http://therightscoop.com/isis-tortures-11-year-old-in-front-of-his-christianmissionary-father-crucifies-them-for-not-converting-to-islam/#ixzz40ChMrUmU

NWO
Violence
Insanity
Upheaval
Rumors of
Wars

Dan 11:44-45

44 But news from the east and the
north shall trouble him; therefore he
shall go out with great fury to destroy
and annihilate many. 45 And he shall
plant the tents of his palace between
the seas and the glorious holy
mountain; yet he shall come to his end
(the destruction of Babylon), and no
one will help him.
NKJV

http://freebeacon.com/issues/march-sees-record-gun-sales/

American Riots will be the Worst in the World
III (shorter) (06:38)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O3Ks_WFSQqk

Chicago – Is FEMA DHS Mass
Graves Near Chicago
NWO – John Bolton CPAC – The
Benefits of Nuking Chicago

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJynlrKfsCE

Rabbi Rami Levy & 15 year old Natan
Transcript - Rabbi Rami Levy & 15
year old Natan on Gog Magog (Johnny
Baptist)

MAD WORLD NUCLEAR
COMPILATION V2

GUEST SEGMENT

JUMP LINK
TO:
FUNNY

PROPHECIES
OBAMA PROPHECIES
HEADLINES

Prayer and Exit
END SHOW
CLOSING MUSIC

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7I37NWdGW1Q

zz – Lamb of God (Audrey Assad)

https://youtu.be/nQWFzMvCfLE

ZZ – What a Beautiful Name (Hillsong
Worship)

Zz – Ani L’ododi Song (Misha Goetz)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HYoFL39RGLc

zz - Children Come Running (Dust
of Men)

https://youtu.be/W-PpbaWbVro
Zz - The Greatest Army (Laura Woodley)
Zz – Into the Light (Laura Woodley)
Zz – This is Love (Laura Woodley)

Zz – Holy God Have Mercy ‘Trisagion’ (Fernando
Ortega)
Zz – Grace and Peace (Fernando Ortega)
Zz – Lord of Eternity (Fernando Ortega)
Zz – Open My Lips (Fernando Ortega)
zz - Our Great God (Fernando Ortega)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=chG6xRsX7ns

zz - Great is the Lord (Praise to Our
God 5)
zz – Coming Back to You (Praise to
Our God 5)

https://www.amazon.com/gp/dmusic/cloudplayer/web/ref=dm_ws_ald_bb_pa_xx_xx?ie=UTF8
&playNow=1&albumAsin=B00CX880MM#albumDetail/That%27s+My+God/THAT+S+MY+
GOD/GRACE+BAPTIST+COLLEGE

Zz – Bring Back the Burden (Grace
Baptist College)
Zz – He knows My Name (Grace
Baptist College)
zz - I Have Come by the Way of the
Cross (Grace Baptist College)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2IxKDp49Uo

Come Jesus Come – Take Me Home
(Eternal Rhythm Flow, new)

Zz – He is With Me (Laurell Hubick)
uplifting

zz – You Are My King, Crazy Love (Chris Tomlin
Live)
zz – We Fall Down (Chris Tomlin Live)
Abc Cuts Live Stream When Trump Starts
Talking About Hillary’s Support For Isis

zz – Alpha and Omega (Israel
Houghton) passion, praise

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C9ObZNGETkI&index=8&list=PLnBZ3hGnTd3KrzDCp7bziisnwcRbVJHT

zz – Holy, Holy, Holy (Edens
Bridge)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E9Tw6w83du8

zz – The Lords My Shepherd
(Joanne Hogg)
https://youtu.be/gkuxKUPdGY8

Christ For Me (Edwin Brown)

https://youtu.be/gkuxKUPdGY8

zz – Jesus Draw Me Ever Nearer
(Joanne Hogg)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SGRoiuSP4m4

zz - Lamb of God (Eden’s Bride)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8BL06fxHPVo

zz – How Great Thou Art (Lauren
Daigle)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ie-UP0N31h8

zz – We Speak to Nations (Lakewood
Live, Israel Houghton) 9min

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cgCfzWuUPRk

zz - Holy Holy Holy (Hosana in the
Highest, Acts Church)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hSnzYnOe6kI

zz - Perfect Wisdom of Our God
(Kristyn Getty)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HmxPlCbDlZo

zz - Let the Veil Down, Let the
Praise Go Up (Judy Jacobs)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=quKDnpDQvs8

zz – Fernando Yeshua (Brasil
Praise)

https://youtu.be/CZ6nmk8q_rI

zz - Child Do Not Fear (Daniel Hasey)

https://youtu.be/F0CJjSaS3H0

Zz – All Is Well (Joshua Aaron)
Messianic

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x-R2495-8CM

zz - Guide Me O Thou Great Jehovah
(Jeremy Casella)

ZZ – Home Where I Belong (BJ Thomas)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=201&v=8hvv3a0wblc

zz – The Way (Jeremy Camp)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2OcaZG_EPZk&feature=youtu.be

zz – Grace and Peace (Fernando
Ortega)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=82&v=NoP_qk2tgnY

zz - Hillsong United - Oceans Cover by Grace Vardell

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=34yPZiD8OMs

zz - We Fall Down, We Cry Holy Holy
Holy (Chris Tomlin)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1HExuyEodSw

Zz - This is the Day (Laura Story)
Zz – BLESSINGS (What if your trials
were Gods Mercies in Disguise) –
Laura Story

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PANiveIKVX0

zz - COME TO JESUS (Chris Rice)

zz - How I Love You Jesus (Christy
Nockels Full Version)

Watson)

ZZ – BREATH (Christy Nockels,
slow power praise)

Zz – Jesus at the Center of It All –
Israel Houghton

http://youtu.be/nuWneEsHERI

zz - Song of Love (Rebecca St. James)

http://youtu.be/5w0mb33ek2U
PLAY – Be Unto Your Name (Robin
Mark)

http://youtu.be/jzmjVTOGAxs

PLAY - Let's Go Down River
Pray
PLAY - Shall We Gather at the
River (Acapella Sam Robson)

http://youtu.be/K2IxKDp49Uo

PLAY zz - Come Jesus
Come

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6p_t2sGfsQ8

Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus (Selah)

END OF SHOW

